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The

Series

Military Side Drum

MDUK are please to present the new
Series of military side drums.
drums are
designed to produce the traditional ‘British’ sound at a price/quality not available anywhere else.
The design of the
Series provides all the features that both youth and adult musicians require
along with that tradition “full lug” look, including:












6 ply North American Maple shell to provide improved
resonance, with 8 cast lugs and rubber lug gaskets.
24 strand top snare which is adjustable in both tension
and height, with on/off control.
20 strand bottom snare with tension adjustment with
on/off control.
Bright chrome hardware
Two air vents to improve air movement and provide
superb ‘attack’.
Mid lug 3mm thick carry hook to provide constant carry
position.
All
drums can be specified with a soft carry
case to protect your instrument, which can be further
upgraded to a hard carry case, both at very competitive
prices.
Gloss white Mylar batter head.
Available in both 12” and 10” deep shells.
Customization service available
See detailed specification overleaf

Available in red, black, white and British military colours,
these drums are available from stock in the UK with a range
of options to suit all your needs

All spare parts held in stock to support your needs, with a
growing range of accessories available. Please contact us for more
details
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Feature
Shell
Hoops
Lugs

Tension rods
Top internal snare

Standard
6 ply Maple 7.35mm +/- 0.15, 45o
bearing edges, 2 air vents
Triple flange 2mm steel, chrome plated,
8 lugs
8 high tension die cast alloy lugs, 3 fixing
position, 7/32unc lug nuts, chrome
plated with rubber gaskets to protect
shell
16 chrome plated high tension rods
7/32unc thread
On/off, tension and height adjustment,
chrome plated 24 strand snare wire

Bottom snare

On/off and tension adjustment, chrome
plated snare strainer and butt. Chrome
plated 20 strand snare wire

Carry hook

Between lug chrome plated 3mm

Wrap

Black, white or red PVC.

Drum heads

0.18mm high gloss white Mylar top
head, 0.1mm clear Mylar bottom head

Carry Case

Tuning key
Spares

Options
14” X 12”
14” X 10”

75mm on 12” deep drum, 55mm on
10” drum

‘T’ harness available for 10” & 12”
deep drum (Adult & Youth)
Blue apron with white stripes to MOD
pattern
Emblazoning to customer requirements
available
0.25 high gloss white Mylar
12” deep or 10” deep waterproof soft
case with 8mm high density foam
protection. Carry handle and full size
zip, soft lined. Hard carry case option
available

1 supplied with each drum
Full set of all spares available on
request. (Not the shells)

Ordering codes
V1412MD (X)

14 X 12 double snare marching drum (as standard above). X=W for white, B for Black, R
for Red and RB for MOD pattern

V1410MD (X)

14 X 10 double snare marching drum (as standard above). X=W for white, B for Black, R
for Red and RB for MOD pattern

V1412CC

Spare Carry case for 12” deep drum.

V1410CC

Spare Carry case for 10” deep drum.

V1410THY (X) (Y)

14 X 10 double snare marching drum with carry hook removed and Youth ‘T’ harness
supplied (Y) = White W or Black B

V1412TH (X) (Y)

14 X12 double snare marching drum with carry hook removed and Adult ‘T’ harness
supplied. (Y) = White W or Black B
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